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Early Documents
Reveal Link to Slavery
by Helen Berkenbush, Volunteer, Passaic County Historical Society
& Valerie Bernhardt, BA, MA, Professor of Vocal Music Montclair State College

W

hile processing one of the Society’s oldest document
collections, known as the Thorn Collection (14747), some
original legal documents from the 1700’s revealed a dark
chapter in Bergen County’s (then including much of modern
Passaic County) history. Today many of us think of slavery in the
context of the American Civil War. However, in reality, the large
plantations of the Antebellum Period were only one of the many
manifestations of slavery in America. Three documents in the
Thorn collection, all of which relate to the Cadmus family,
remind us that slavery has a foothold in New Jersey’s past.
Most of us think of New Jersey as a northern state. However,
being a northern state does not exclude our state from a direct
connection to slavery. As some of our readers may be aware,
New Jersey’s population at one time included slaves. The first

enslaved African-Americans to reside in the then colony of
New Netherland were brought from their native Africa by the
Dutch, sometime in the 1620’s. When the English gained control
of the colony in 1664, they continued to import slaves from
Africa. New Jersey was the last northern state to abolish slavery,
with the last enslaved people having their status changed to
lifelong “indentured servants” in 1846.
The following three documents will bring to light how little
humanity was attributed to those enslaved people, who were
instead thought of as “goods and chattel.” Each of the
documents was transcribed as closely as possible. At times the
legal language is difficult to navigate, as was the handwriting
of the day. We hope by reading these documents you better
understand how this institution was dealt with on a daily basis.
Continued on page 3
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President’s Message
As I work at my desk writing this message for the Society’s next newsletter, the snow is falling
outside during the third snowstorm in the last several weeks. The outdoor scene brings to mind
how Catholina Lambert stayed warm in such weather, in that drafty castle originally known as Belle
Vista. Hopefully, the furnace was in good working order, especially as the fireplaces throughout
the mansion were decorative. I recommend for your next visit to Lambert Castle, purchasing a copy
from the Castle gift shop, Silk and Sandstone—the story of Catholina and his Castle by Flavia Alaya
and published by our Passaic County Historical Society. The photographs of the original rooms are
amazing. The text prepared by Flavia Alaya and her scholarship brings new insight to our history.
Please put on your calendar June 7th and 8th, 2018. The New Jersey History and Historic
Preservation Conference is being held on those dates at the Passaic County Community College
in Paterson. The New Jersey Historic Trust is the lead organization. This should be a worthwhile
event, being held locally.
I am pleased to acknowledge the Society recently received a grant from the Fred J. Brotherton
Charitable Foundation to digitize our Curtiss-Wright Aeronautical archival collection. We are very
grateful and excited to be collaborating with the foundation again on another archival project, after
our successful partnership digitizing the Paterson Evening News Collection. Thanks to Librarian
Patrick Byrnes for spearheading the grant application and project.
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Lambert Castle, a picturesque 1892 Victorian mansion
located on the Garret Mountain Reserve, is on the National
Register of Historic Places. The Castle is operated and
managed by the Passaic County Historical Society,
a not-for-profit 501(c) educational institution.
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Slavery

cont. from page 1

In the first document the widow Sufya Sandford of New Barbados is selling a
Negro Man called Ceasor to John Cadmus of Saddle River.
Know all men Thereby these
Presents that I, Sufya Sandford
of New Barbados in the County
of Bergen and Province of East
New Jersey Widow, For and In
consideration of the Sum of
Sixty Five Pound Current Money of
New York to Me In Hand Paid at
And Before the Delivery of
these Present By John Cadmus
of the Province of Saddle River
In the County and Provence
Aforesaid Yeoman The Receipt
Whereof I Do thereby Acknowledge My Self to Be therewith
fully Satisfied and Paid and the
_?_ of every Part thereby Do
Acquire and Discharge the said
John Cadmus His Heirs Executors Administrator And Assigns,
Have Granted, Bargained and
Sold And By these Presents
Do fully and Clearly And
Absolutely Grant, Bargain, Sell
and Release Unto the Said
John Cadmus one Negro Man
Called Ceasor With All the
Appurtenances Belonging To
Him The Said Negro to Have
and to Hold the Said Negro
Unto Him the Said John
Cadmus His Heirs, Executors,
Administrators And Assigns
forever and I the Said Sufya
Sandford for Myself My Executors and Administrators Do
Covenant Promise and Grant
to And With the said John
Cadmus His Heirs Executors
Administrators & Assigns to
Warrant and Defend The Sale
of the Above Named Negro
Man Against all Persons Whatsoever, In Witness I have Here
Unto Set My Hand And Seal
this fifth Day of September,
Anno Domini, One thousand
Seven Hundred and fifty one.

Document 2 - # T-5

Sealed And Delivered in The Presence of
Safya Sandford, Michael (his X mark) Sandford
and John Sandford Junior
Continued on page 4
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Slavery

cont. from page 3

Document two is another bill of sale, conducted by Peter Brower to Andrew Cadmus
of Staterdam/Sloughterdam (Garfield) regarding a Negro Man named Tom.
Know, all here to whom then present shall
come greetings that I Peter Brower of the Small
Lots in the County of Bergen and state of New
Jersey for and in consideration of the Sum of
One Hundred and ten pounds New York
Currency to one in hand well and truly paid by
Andrew Cadmus of Staterdam in the county and
state aforesaid, the receipt whereof I do hereby
acknowledge, and myself therewith fully satisfied contented and paid, have Given, Granted,
Bargained, Sold and delivered, and by these
presents do freely, fully, and absolutely, according to done form of law in open market, Give,
Grant, Bargain, Sell and Deliver unto the said
Andrew Cadmus and his heirs and assigns
forever one certain Negro man named Tom of a
yellow complexion and about twenty years of
age. To have and to hold the above granted
Negro man named Tom to the said Andrew
Cadmus his heirs and assigns. To the only
proper use benefit and behoof of him the said
Andrew Cadmus, his heirs and assigns forever,
and to none other use, purpose or intents whatever. And I the said Peter Brower for myself, my
heirs Executors and Administrators, do further,
covenant and agree to and with the said Andrew
Cadmus his heirs and assigns that I the said
Peter Brower am the true and lawful owner of
the above granted and sold Negro man, and
have good right, full power and lawful authority
to sell and dispose of him in manner aforesaid
and that I the said Peter Brower fair sold Negro
man unto him the said Andrew Cadmus his heirs
and assigns.
Of him in manner aforesead—And that I the said Peter Brower fair
and sold Negro man unto him the said Andrew Cadmus his heirs and
assigns aga [?] with all Persons and lawful Claims Shall and will Warrant
and forever defend: Of which Negro man sold and named as aforesaid.
I the said Peter Brower have put him the said Andrew Cadmus in free
and full possession by wishes of these presents: In witness whereof I
have hereunto set my hand and seal this second day of October, in the
year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ninety seven ---Sealed and Delivered
in presence of us
Paul T. Vanderbeek
Thomas Wills

his
Peter X Brower
mark

on versso –
Peter Brower to
Andrew Cadmus
for Negro man
Bill of Sale
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Document 2 - # T-18

The third document is also a sale, conducted by Archibald Mercer
and Alisha Bondinot in 1794. Bondinot later transferred this Bill of Sale
to Andrew Cadmus in 1796.
Millstone November 5, 1794. Received
from Alisha Bondinot, Esq. by the hands
of Archibald Mercer seventy-five pounds for
a negro Boy named Boston age about forty
years who I sell as a slave to the above
said Bondinot and do warrant him as
such, as well also against the lawful claim
and demand of any person whatsoever to
the performance of which I bind myself, my
heirs and administrators having signed two
rect of this tenor and do be witness my
hand and seal this day and year above
written.
Seal and delivered in presence
Elizabeth Van Buren
Susana Staats
Stephen Terhune

on versso – Bill of Sale for Boston
For value received I assign and transfer
the within Bill of Sale to Andrew Cadmus
this January 7, 1796.
Sources
Encyclopedia of New Jersey. 1st ed. Edited by
Maxine Lurie, and Marc Mappen. New Bruswick:
Rutgers University Press, 2004.
Gigantino, James J., III. The Ragged Road to
Abolition, Slavery and Freedom in New Jersey,
1775-1865. Philadelphia: University of
Pennsylvania Press, 2016.

Document 3 - # T-17

Passaic County Historical Society
Genealogy Club

All Members are invited and encouraged to submit material for
publication in The Castle Genie. We will try to publish at least a portion
of everything we receive. Information is published as submitted
and has not been verified. Material will be printed as space permits.
When information is extracted from another publication, please
give proper credit.

Lambert Castle, Valley Road, Paterson, New Jersey 07503
(973) 247-0085
FAX (973) 881-9434
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njpchsgc/

OFFICERS
President ................................
Vice President ........................
Recording Secretary ................
Treasurer ..............................

Send material to:
Passaic County Historical Society Genealogy Club
Lambert Castle, 3 Valley Road, Paterson, New Jersey 07503

Annita Zalenski
Judi Bonzkowski
Michael Cervine
Marie Mahler

For Membership information, please contact the
PCHS office at 973-247-0085.
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World War I Draft Registration Records
by Annita Zalenski

The United States officially entered WWI on April 6, 1917.
Six weeks later, the Selective Service Act was passed, which
authorized President Wilson to increase the size of the armed
forces. Regardless of the citizenship status, every man living in the
U.S. between the ages of 18 and 45 was required to register for
the draft on June 5, 1917.
In many areas, the draft registration was a major event. Some
cities held parades and closed businesses for the day. Other towns
announced the start of registration by blowing whistles, ringing
church bells, and firing canons. If a man was not living in his home
town, he could register elsewhere and the card would be sent
to his home draft board. Only a small percentage of men who
registered were actually called up for military service.
The original records are kept at the National Archives Southeast
Region in East Point, Georgia; however, regional National archives
have copies on microfilm for their respective areas. These records
are also available at ancestry.com and familysearch.org.
The WW1 Draft consisted of three registrations:
• 1st Registration. The registration on 5 June 1917, was for men
aged 21 to 31 — men born between 6 June 1886 and 5 June 1896.
2nd
Registration. The registration on 5 June 1918, was for men
•
who had turned 21 since the previous registration — men born
between 6 June 1896 and 5 June 1897. Men who had not
previously registered and were not already in the military
also registered. In addition, a supplemental registration on
24 August 1918, was for men who turned 21 since 5 June 1918.
• 3rd Registration. The registration on 12 Sept 1918, was for
men aged 18 to 21 and 31 to 45 — men born between
11 Sept 1872 and 12 Sept 1900.
information, name and address of nearest relative, and physical
appearance.
The card used for the third registration includes name, address,
age, date of birth, race, citizenship status, occupation, employer’s
name and address, name and address of nearest relative, and
physical appearance.
Approximately 98 percent of all men living in the United States
born between 1872 and 1900 are included in the draft records
which makes them a very valuable genealogical resource.

The cards used in each of the three registrations varied slightly.
The card used for the first registration includes name, age, address,
date and place of birth, citizenship status, employer’s name and
address, dependent information, marital status, race, military
service, and physical appearance.
The card used for the second registration incudes name,
address, date and place of birth, father’s birthplace, citizenship
status, occupation, employer’s name and address, dependent
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MORE INTERNET
RESEARCH TIPS

THE ARCHIVES OF
THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW
YORK’S DIGITAL DATABASE
OF SACRAMENTAL RECORDS
DATING BACK TO 1785

When using a general search engine, such as Google, put
your ancestor’s name in quotation marks (“John Farmer”) to limit
search results.
Try using a wildcard (? or *) to broaden your online searches.
On Ancestry.com, for instance, use a question mark (?) to replace
one unknown letter. A search for Anders?n will turn up results for
Anderson and Andersen.
Use an asterisk (*) to represent between zero and five unknown
letters. A search for Rob*son will find people named Robson,
Robertson or Robinson. Similarly, a search for Fran* will show results
for Fran, Franny and Frank.

The Archives of the Archdiocese of New York recently launched a
digital database of sacramental records dating back to 1785. The
Archdiocese partnered with Findmypast, a family history company,
to digitize and make searchable all baptismal and marriage
records of the Archdiocese prior to 1918. The initial launch on
March 2, 2018, contains eight million indexes; subsequent records
will be released, annually, ensuring that records published in the
database are at least 100 years old.
The archives and Findmypast started this monumental
three-phased digitization project in March 2017. The initial phase
entailed the digitization of a microfilm library assembled in 1980,
by the archives, of all sacramental registries in the archdiocese.
This library was never available for public viewing. In August 2017,
the transcription of names, dates, sacraments, and parishes for
all the sacramental records in the archdiocese began, with the goal
of creating a centralized database searchable by various criteria.
The second phase of scanning and digitizing the actual sacramental
ledgers is underway. These digitized ledgers will make available
additional information contained in the sacramental registries
themselves, which might include names of parents, godparents,
addresses, parish priests, and related annotations, allowing for a
more detailed family search.
The final phase of the digitization project will bring to the public
the complete run, 1886 through 1981, of the archdiocese’s
newspaper, Catholic News, which, to date, has only been available
in hardcopy at The Archives of the Archdiocese of New York. Once
uploaded, the contents of each issue will be searchable by keyword,
i.e. schools, parishes, events etc. The three-phased project is
expected to take approximately three years to complete.
The time period of the sacramental records reflects the evolving
boundaries of the Archdiocese of New York and the population
growth in the city and neighboring territories in the years leading
up to 1918. Today, the Archdiocese comprises Manhattan, Bronx,
Staten Island, as well as Dutchess, Orange, Putnam, Rockland,
Sullivan, Ulster, and Westchester Counties with existing boundaries
established in 1853. Prior to 1853, the territory assigned to
the Archdiocese of New York was more fluid and, at one point,
encompassed all of New York State and parts of Northern New Jersey.
As a result of these changes in the late 18th, 19th, and early 20th
centuries, the earliest family records in the database span a much
larger territory than that of the archdiocese as it exists today.
Additionally, in the early days of the city’s history, civil registration
of births and marriages was not closely regulated, or adhered to,
which makes this new centralized database of early sacramental
records a reliable resource for historical as well as family research
purposes.
The records can be searched at

Source: https://www.familytreemagazine.com/premium/give-me-10/.

RECENT ACQUISITIONS TO
PCHS LIBRARY/ARCHIVES
COLLECTIONS
Passaic County Sheriff’s Office 2017 Yearbook
Donated by: Passaic County Sheriff’s Department

Stock certificates from:
— The Paterson & Ramapo Railroad Company
— Paterson & Hudson River Railroad Company
— The New York and Greenwood Lake Railway Company
— Passaic County Road and Bridge Bond
Donated by Craig Scott

“Criterion” – Paterson Girl’s High School Yearbooks for
November 1924 and December 1924
Donated by John McCoy

The Story of Athletics at Montclair State Teacher’s College
Boy Scouts of America, Troop 13, Paterson, NJ
Yearbooks, 1927-1938
Donated by Robert Howden

Robert Hughes’ Ledger books, c. 1876-1889
Donated by the Bergen County Historical Society

Photograph of the residents of Ann McLean’s boarding house, 1888
St. Joseph’s High School Yearbook, 1949
Donated by Maryanne Graham

Certificate of Citizenship for Michel Zaccagnini, c. 1930
Donated by Josephine Zaccagnini

Eastside High School “Criterion” newspapers from 1940 and 1941
Eastside High School Football Poster from 1940
Eastside High School Basketball Schedule Cards from 1939, 1940
Eastside High School Football Schedule Cards from 1939, 1940
Donated from the estate of Victoria (Guarini) Sisti

Various books written by Marion Harland

http://archnyarchives.org/genealogy/

Donated by Delight Dodyk

Source: https://archny.org/news/archives-of-the-archdiocese-of-new-yorklaunches-digital-database-of-historical-sacramental-records
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Calendar of Events
Visit lambertcastle.org for the most up-to-date event information.
May 2 Annual Meeting. 7 p.m., at Lambert Castle. Business meeting and election of officers and trustees of the Society followed by
Wednesday New Jersey Folk Revival Music- History and Tradition, presented by local author Michael Gabriele. Based on his newest book (of the
same title) published in 2016, this presentation narrates the evolution, traditions and history of folk revival music in New Jersey.
From the colonial taverns to Pete Seeger and Bob Dylan, learn about the Garden State’s vast contributions to the “living history” that
is folk revival music. Copies of New Jersey Folk Revival Music- History and Tradition will be available for purchase following the program.
The program is free admission and open to the public.
May 12 Genealogy Club Meeting. 10 a.m. at Lambert Castle. Program: Program: Discover your Immigrant Origins. Michele Chubenko is a
Saturday professional genealogist with paternal ancestral roots in colonial America and 20th century eastern European ancestry from her
mother (Ukraine & Hungarian). Michele has attended Genealogical Research Institute of Pittsburgh, Institute of Genealogy & Historical
Research, the Salt Lake Institute of Genealogy and she is a ProGen 17 graduate. Learn what records are available to assist you in
determining your Eastern European ancestor’s home village and their immigration to the USA. This lecture focus on mid-19th century
thru 20th century immigration from Austro-Hungarian Empire which today includes Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, Czech Republic and the
western Ukraine.
May 20 Lambert Castle Concert Series 5 p.m at Lambert Castle. CJSO on the Go, founded in 1970 as the Somerset County College Orchestra,
Sunday in 2002 the CJSO re-organized as an independent nonprofit organization. CJSO on the Go is a Chamber music outreach program
featuring members and friends of the Central Jersey Symphony Orchestra. Tickets $15
June 9 Lambert Castle Concert Series: 4 p.m on Lambert Castle’s North Lawn. Clifton Community Band presents, Music at the Castle:
Sunday A Welcome to Summer. Founded in 2002 and directed by Robert D. Morgan, the Clifton Community Band is a traditional concert
band (brass, woodwinds and percussion). The band appears in the area and around the state performing a variety of music including
classical, pop, big bands and marches. $15 donations requested. Rain date Sunday June 10.
June 24 Lambert Castle Concert Series. 5 p.m at Lambert Castle. Sophia Agranovich is a multi-award winning virtuoso pianist, recording
Sunday artist, educator and program director. A Steinway Artist, and a Juilliard graduate, she is “a bold, daring pianist in the tradition of the
Golden Age Romantics”, “a tigress of the keyboard” — Fanfare. Ms. Agranovich has performed in USA, Europe, Israel, and Canada, and
has collaborated with renowned musicians and members of major orchestras. The program will feature Sonata in C minor ‘Pathetique’
by Beethoven, 3 Scherzi by Chopin, works by Liszt, Debussy and pieces dedicated to Sophia by the contemporary French composer
Françoise Choveaux. Tickets $15

